
Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman,

Gmiid Cloak Offer
We still have some very choice wraps in our CLOAK ROOM,

which wc propose offering at the followiiig great reductions. We

wish to make some slight changes in our MILLINLRY>nd CLOAK
DEPARTMENTS. We need the room to work in that these goods

now occupy, therefore, will offer these Rothchild Wraps at prices

that will clear our Cloak Room:

Ladies' fine Rothchild Jacket, $21.50 for $10.75-
» 18.00 " 9-00.
" 16 50

" 8.25.
<< «? "

15.00
" 7-s°-

<? «« " 12.00
" 6.00.

1. »
" 10.00 " 5 oo*

.< » " 6.00 " 3 °°-

All Misses' and Children's Wraps at same reduction. Also Mil-

linery-, Dress Goods, Blankets, Flannels and Domestics at prices that

will interest you. We want room for Spring Goods. Call and take

advantage of these extraordinary prices.

Mrs. Jennie E. ZimmermaN,
Successor to Rittcr & Ralston.

WE HAVE A LOT OF

Odds and Ends
IN WINTER SUITS

Heavy Overcoats and Pants which we

marked to make them go.
Prices talk these days, look around,

compare goods and prices, then come to

us, if we don't sell you good reliable

clothing for less money than you can

buy it for elsewhere, then we 11 throw up
the sponge.

We can't afford to furnish your
home, give you a corner lot, a horse or

watch with every ten dollar sale we

irake, but we'll give you a bargain in

anything you buy.
Call and be convinced.

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM
One Price Clothiers and Furnishers,

BUTLER PA.

> The Pilot Must '.See.
* '{'j v,' ? us P ilot y° u ar° uuc^to our store

, ? -'< and show you the many nice goods
\u25a0 suitable and very appropriate for

Chiistmas presents. Fine Cut-glass-
V \ 1 V ware, Silverware, Sterling Silver Nov-

, '(j elties, Rings, Stick Pins, Watches in

1 Gold and Silver, Tribly and Lorg-
nette Chains, Braceletts, etc. We

\\ j[Mb have a ' ar S e stock and want y°ur

X^^?^B cust °m- Ify°ur P ursc is not well
filled, come anyway, we can meet

//It |7 j / your desires.

J. R. GRIKB,
118 South Main Street, -

Butler, Pa

discovery. Willactually brace you up

Sold witW^VKTTTKNJ}TTGRANTEEt* C«r« N«*Voas

uiicn >«M«i> i.rally. 3KXINt rtLLb ac one. cnccic drains and
promptly revitalize the whole cystem. SI.OO per box by mail, 6 boaes for $5.

Kesult in 4 With every $5 crder we give a legal guarantee to cure or r«fund
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohia

QUESTION is often asked, What Paint s!i;.ll we use?

?pur ANSWER I you are looking <or covering

capacity, wearing qualities, general appearance, and
your money's worth, you must buy

fHE~SHERWIN-WILUAUS
Omm Hott, Look* But, Woait Longtit. Host Economical, FullKtaturt.

Our prices are for "best goods" first, last and nD
the time We are in the business to stay ai*

?RUSHES.
* *' * sta yswith "«?

?OLORS IN OIL.
HOUSC *COACH
VAftMSHCS,

J. C. REDICK, 109 N. Hain St

c. :
n

d D.

|Upd^=|
IWear I
IPosii?ts 1
SS ?

protcctiou^j
rv^
cvffi© irritation) -
gg ' §>

price?

Aillr>J-sxos, Hygiciyie
S3

owmmiwm&m
All grad** of I'nderwear at very

low prices.
Largest stock of hats and

furnishings for gentleman ni the
country. An inspection will prove
this to any ones satisfacture.

Colbert & Dale.
Main St., Butler, Pena'a

Heres an

Opportunity
Worth your
Consideration.

During January and
February we will make
a'reduction of

2Q PER CENT

On all cash orders 01

Suits, Overcoats or
Trousers made from
your choice of any
material in the house.
These garments will
have the same fit and
finish which character-
izes our work.
Do you catch on!

ALAND,
Maker of Men's

Clothing

fßwMlni?
time?-

the time when girl-
hood blossoms into
womanhood ?is a

trying period in
every woman's life.
Mucn depends on

the care ami the

or years ot suffer-

safely through this

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription haf
been found an tin-

pre p aration cf

the whole body
into good condi-

tion and is particularly efficacious in
Its action on the peculiarly feminine
organism. There is no sort ot femal#
trouble that it will not correct if it is
taken in time. Thousands of the worst

possible cases have beeu cured by it.
ft works in a perfectly natural way.
and drives out disease by building up
the strength and purifying the whole
tjrstem.

Many modest women and girls suxer
unspeakable torments l>ecause \_iay
dread telling their troubles t ? a phy-
sician. They fear the almost inevitable
examinations and "local treatment."

These things are usually wholly un- j
necessary. ,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
do what not one doctor in a hundred caa
do?it will cure. In our 16S i>age book
entitled "Woman and Her Diseases,"
are hundreds of testimonials ti» its won-

derful efficacy.

The book "will be sent free in plain
envelope on receipt of this notice with
ten cents to part pay postage.

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION, NO. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
Or. Humphrey*' Specific# are scientifically an.l

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice unci for over thirty years by the

people with entire Every single Specific
a special euro for tae disease named,

no. SI KCIHC FOE raicw.

1-Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. ,'2iS

Worma, Worm Fever, Wurra t a .... .'-i5
3 Tectliiiiai Colic, Cryln>{,Waki fulness .35
4 ?Diarrhea, *»f Children or _\dult3

7-Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis.. .'-45
5-Neuruigla, Toothache, Faceaiho .93
9?lleadachex, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .S3

10-l)y*pep*la, Billouflnf-s Constipation. .25
11?Siippreitncd or Pninfnl I'erlod*... .85
14?Whites. Too Profuse Periods 23
13?Croup, I.nryimitis, Hoarseness Si 3
l.f?Soli Khentn, EryslpelM,Eruptions.. .25 \
15?Rlieumu; i*in. Rhetmiatio Pains .25
18?Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .23
19?fatarrh. Influenza. Cold la the Head. .25
20?Whooping tongh 25
27?Kidney 23
28? Nervous l>ebility.... I.o*>
30? Criuary Weakne** .25
34? fiore Tb ion t, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat .25

MTJ 1< DR. HUMPHREYS' GRID OCC// SPECIFIC FOR onlr, £0 .

Put np Insmall bottles of pleasant pellet-", Just fit
your vest pocket.

Sold by DrngpisU. or 6<rnt prepaid on receipt of price.
Pa. lli-m>itiu.wMASUAt.En!»recJ4nevl«ed, mati.wn

HriPHRKIS'3IKD.ro., 11l k 113 WHIInm St., StiffYORK.

SPECIFICS.

[fPS
| A n Earache is about as \
;

' painful an ache as i
? anything that j

Salva-cea!
5 (TKADE-MARK) !

5 has to deal *dth. But it j
> stops it immediately. Big j
| pains?l i 111 e pain s?it >
J stops all of them. >

\ Salva-cea is the quickest >
<; to relieve and cure
' Piles, Bells,

| Catarrh, Ohsfings,
| Sorb Thiset, Ufssrs, I
? Colds, Rheumatism, \

\u25a0 Sore Pesetas, Burns.
< Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. )

/ At druggists, or by mail. >

C THE En.».NT.::L:i H CJ. 274 CANAL ST., N, Y. /

A Woman
Jumps 1

At conelu -'..mi A frt-.n l!mp9
towartia th u. Tho womtw is
generally rij-lit. If your wife
asks yt,u ;.> jr. ? . of Old
Ei"! .»rt v\ lit : ,-y in- li:nl!y or
modicit al !\u25a0 . ; us can
sr.:!:;o u;> y i.r ; .1 i !.; the
u-: :,ai.d U. 1.. Ml > .»u . U?ht to
Ret. You tr.ufc 1 ) t :.ko in
haviu? iton hi ;,ent
needs. It. Is , cr. i'ure,

palatable, : 1:: A.lh ana -. v ;: irs

old

Full Quur:.', $: J;
Sue Qur.r:j, ' J.Gil.

Inilanr! espr.v i hipped
promptly, and vc ,*uy c :.|>:t s
eljtirgof: na 1 >' iof j.IO.iU
und over.

Jos. FLEMING C£ SON,
412 MARKET STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Complete Prloo l.i. ? ; . . Win : an 1 I.iquorw
mailed free.

FACTS!
That we sell the following goods at these

low prices;
2 years old pure Rye $2 00 per gallon
3 ' 3 25
-4 " 2 50 "

7 " 3 50 "

10 \ 50
14 '? 5 50
17 " G 50

Allfrom the bett known dis'illers.'
California 5 years old pure Wines. 14

kinds, sweet and dry, $1.50 per gallon;
case ili.O to $5.00. My own direet im-

portations of pure Port and Sherry Wines,
Mosel and lihine. at lowest figures. Call
or send lor special pri le list. .Mail orders
piomptly filled. Ko extra charge for box
ing and packing.

A. ANDRIESSEN,
NO.; IBB*FEDER 4L ST.

AI.LEGHENV. PA.

THE KEELEY CURE
Is a special boon to business men who, having
drifted unronscioaslv into tin* vlrink habit ana
awaken to find the disease of alcoholism fattened
upon them, rendering them unfit to manage af-
fairs requiring a clear brain. A four weckd
course of treatment at tho

PITTSBURG KEELEY INSTITUTE,
No. 1216 Fifth Avenue,

restores to them all their powers, mental and
physical, destn -vs the abnormal appetite, and
restores them to the condition they were inbe-
fore they indulged in stimulants. This has been
done in more than 1600 eases treated here, and
among them some of your own neighbors, to

whom we ran refer with confidence us to the
o. .olute safety and efficiency of the Keeley Cure.
The fullest and most bearcning investigation la
xi vited. oeud for pamrihlet givingfull infonaar
[fiOß. i

rk
< lafe mam

ENHYROYAL PI

'P :
~

it* ;t: ???:?»; - . . -«*t

«'hl» UrVt.rt
f««d lJ i-wvfci A'«iUa4*.| i'a

rrHK CITIZEN
The sale of two inches of real estate in I

>.' Y at fi<>o j*_-r inch led a land expert to

ilo some odd figuring to-day. ',Did jou

ever stop to think what the value of a j
piece of land about the size of your hat j
located on Broadway or in the business |
section of Fifth avenue would be? he I
asked. "Of course, the value would de- I
pend somewhat on the condition of your j
head for an inch difference inside would
mean a good deal. The man who wears j
a seven-inch hat and owns a frontage on

Broadway of the same dimensions can

realize money enough from the sale of it

to give him a moderate start in business.
An inch of land facing on Broadway in

the business section of that great thor-
oughfare is worth to-day, say competent
real estate men, between f4OO and SSOO so

that the fellow who owned a strip as

wide as his hat could deposit upward of

*3,000 in bank if he sold out for cash. The
most valuable land in the city is located

011 Fifth avenue, between Twenty-third
and Forty-second streets. Here land on

the west side of the avenue is worth 57°°
an inch, while that on the east side finds
an easy sale at *675 to <6* .per inch," All

the pay dirt is not located in the gold
mining camps.

Easily Cured.
Drunkenness, Morphine and Tobacco

bai'it are easily cured by the ure of Hill's
Chloride ot (Jold Tablets No effort re-
quired of the patient who is allowed the
use of stimulants until bo voluntarily
quits their use. May be given secretly in
lea or coffee a d a eure guaranteed in

every case For sale by all first class
druggists ar SI.OO per package. For full
particulars and book ol testimonials ad-
dress The Ohio Chemical Works, Lima.
Ohio.

?A London correspondent says: A

friend on whose word Ican rely told me

the following: He saw a lark flying

above the turnpike road' fluttering some

four or five feet above the ground in evi-
dent distress. As he looked he saw a

weasel in the middle of the road waiting
for the bird to come down. This it did
falling hopelessly close to the animal,

which killed it and carried it away. This
incident seemed to show that a weasel
has some fascination in his eye,

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver 111;,
Uillousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. AH Druggists.

?A Bridgeport, Conn., man applied
for a divorce on the ground that for thir-
teen years his wife had been throwing
dishesat him. As she failed to hit him
the ap-plication was denied.

?Dr, Thomas W. Drown, president of
Lehigh University, at South Bethlehem,

is at the Metropole. Drown has been
named by President Cleveland as one of
the assay commission to test and exam-

ine the weight and fineness of the coins
reserved at the United States Mints in
1896.

1890 Climax Brandy

From grape wine, has, by its extreme
age and constant care while in uniform
temperature aud pure, atmosphere
til storage houses for fourteen yearf, be-
come a rival of the Hennessey and other
brands of Coguac Brandy, and much lower
in price, and prelerred by the physicians
of Philadelphia, New York and other cities
Buy it ol druggists.

?A supposed cat ran into a Sanders,
Ky., pulpit and the preacher kicked it
into the midst of the congregation: Then
it was discovered to be a skunk.

?"Why are you looking so serious,
Bobby?" "Thinkin about the preacher.
He went and told us we should not covet
other paople's things and then tried to
get all the pennies we had."

Belie/ in Stx Hours.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New
Creat South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on ac-
count of it: exceeding promptness in re-
lieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retontion of
water and pain in passing it almost im-
jiiediatly, Ifyou want quick relief and

care tms is your remedy. Sold by J. C.
Redick druggist Butler Pa.

?Mrs. Jones ?Nothing to-day.
The tramp?Well, mum, if yer don't

giye me sumthin to eat, I'll report you
to the whole profession astnakin the best
mince pie in the neighborhood an' bein'
very liberal to strangers.

?The production of whisky in Ken-
tucky iu November and December 1595,
was double that of the same period of

1594.
?English Spavin Liniment removes at'

hard, soft or calloused lumps and bloni
?l es Irom horses, blood spavins, curbs
piiut-, sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprain-

I - ollei; throats, coughs, etc Save
use id 1?in' bottle. Warranted the

noct wonderful Blemish Cure ever known
S I ! t>\ J. C. Redick, druggist Butter Pi

?Mrs. Mary Vinton, of Chicago, sat-

urated her clothing with kerosene and
set herself 011 fire, because of domestic
trouble. She was burned to death.

?Wm. P. Morau has just completed
his 53d year of continuous service as

clerk in the Navy department, He was

85 last week and is still regularly at his
desk. He has been identified with the
navy for almost seventy years, as he en-
listed as an ensign in 1827.

?The oldest inhabitant re-alleth not
the tiij.e when we had just such a
winter.

?Ella Wheeler Wilcox declares her-
self in favor of the old-fashioned mother
and wife. And there are plenty of
others who are with Ella in that declara-
tion.

I'r. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart giys
perfoit relief in all cases of Organic of
?sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 minutea
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peer
'es> remedy f.ir Palpitation, Shortness o;
ireath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Lei

'-ii!(! and all symptoms ofa Diseasod Hoarr
*llO do.-e convinces. Sold 117 City Phar

UacV.

Judge Harry White, of Indiana, in
an expression from the bench, has recom-

mended that tile prisoners, after trial,
conviction and sentence to the county
jail, be required to preform some labor.

He urges the commissioners of that
county to provide some kind ol labor for
such prisoners. That's a sensible idea
and the best work they could do would
be to pound stone for the use on our pub-
lic roads.

Ifsuffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Haze!
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
specific lor all complaints of this character
and it iastructions (which are simple) are
carried out. a cure will result. We have
tested this in numerous cases, and always
with like lesuits. It never fails. J. C.
IfEinck.

?The time tor the singing of birds is
not yet at hand, but the days are getting
much longer.

?With a woman it is a struggle to

provide something for the inner man,
and with a man it is an effort to provide
something for the outer woman.

?This i; the best time for trimmingin-
door and outdoor grapevines. The wood

1 has time f i» harden, if done now, before
| ill. sap begins to rise. If posponed for

j i month or two the vines will bleed or

! lose their sap.

?A woman and a hen are seldom able
I to find things where they lay them.

?Fifty years ago the women folks

were not nearly so difficult to please in

the matter of dress as in the present day.
They have "nothing to wear" now, but
they were worse off then. Iu Doctor
McKnight's forthcoming history of Jef-
ferson county, he says that homemade
woolen cloth, tow. linen and linseywool-
sey was the principal material for dresses.

"Ihave seen." he says, "barefoot girls

'with cheek of tan' walk three or four
miles to church when, on nearing the
church, they would stop in the woods
aud put on the -hoes which they had car-

ried with them. I could name some of
these who are living to-day. A woman

in those days wlio could buy eight or ten

yards of calico, at a dollar a yard, put on

a queenly air."

Absolutely 1 Vm r Grape Juice

Speer'sUnfermented Grape juice is so

perfectly divested of all fermenting
princp'e by electricity and fumigation,
that if uncorked and half a bottle used
and well corked up again immediately
and placed upside down in a cool place,
it will keep for months; but if allowed to
come in conta t with the air in a warm

temperature it will absorb the ferment-
ing germ from the air and will not keep
good, l>ut will ferment anil become slight-
ly alcholic. For sale by druggists.

?"Die, and I will do the rest," is the
advertisement of a Chesaniug, Mich.,

funeral director.

Xrn I'm For Orapes.
It has been discovered that grapes used

with Elecampane Root and the Herb
Horehound in proj>er proportion made
into a cordial is preforming wonderful
cures in stubborn cases of colds, sore
throat and hoarseness.

Public speakers claim it far superior
for the throat to any confection. It is
coming in general use among physicians.
Ask for Aunt Rachael's Horehound Cor-
dial. For sale by druggists.

A run-down -vstem invites disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the health giver.
Try it.

?A local woman's club recently held
a symposium and decided unanimously

that the man in the moon was really a

new woman.

No ejrcus-.for sicrjilets nights wheu you
can procure One Minute Cough Cure.
This will reh'eve alt annoyances, cure the
Ihe nw-t severe cough and give you rest

and health. Can you afford to do without
it? C. h'KDtck

?Should you happen to enter any resi-
dence within two miles of this place,
your first greeting would be a most ghast-
ly structure, a pair of quilting frames.
Woman's delight but man's abomination.
Look rather suspicious for leap year,
girls.

Wife? H< re's an accunl of a man who
shot himself rather than suffier the pangs
of indigestion. Husband?The fool! Why
did'nc he take De Witt's Little Early
KisersT IUned to suffer as bad as he did
before I commenced taking these little
pills. ./ C. BKDICK.

?A Butler woman refuses to let her
little call it "deviled ham." She
has to say "bad man's ham" or go with-
out.

Coughing irritates the delicate trg*ns

and aggravates the diseased. Instoad ol
waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. U
helps at once, expectoration easy, reduces
the soreness and mflatnation. Every one
likes it. J. C. Rkdick.

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly nam
ed It affords instant relief from suffering
whem afllic'ed with a severe sough orcold
It acts on the throat bronchial tubes, and
lungs and neverfails to give immediate
relief. ./. C. REDICK

Piles of people have piles, hut De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. When
promptly applied it cures scalds and burns
without the slightest pain. J. C. Rkdice.

One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
remedy for croup. Safe for children and
adults. J. C. REDICK

De Witt's Little Early Risers for bilious-
ness, indigestion: constipation A small
pill, a prompt cure. J C. REDICK.

?Judge John Chambers of Franklin
county has handed down an opinion, in
which he states that the court has not

the power to fix the the time for closing
saloons, and could not enforce the order
if it was made. The matter came up in
a petition of citizens asking that a time
be fixed for the closing of saloons.

Gravel Cured
(Philadelphia, Penn., Item!

A healthier, heartier, happier man than
John J. Neil!, of 2437 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
in a day's search. The fact that he is
still alive is a constant wonder to his
friends.

111 the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
indescribable miseries from stone in the
bladder. Consulting an eminent physi-
cian in Philadelphia, he was told that a

surgical operation was necessary. So
much ilid he dread the result, for if un-

successful it meant death, that he put off
the evil lay as long as possible. While
in this frame of mind, he heard of

Dfl. P&VID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
Although dishearted, on July 1, 1893, he
bought a bottle of it, and within a month
had experienced beneficial results, and
before he had finished the third bottle,

the gravel was completely dissolved and
his sufferings at an end.

Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
debt of gratitude to I)r. Kennedy?s Fav-
orite Remedy, and for disorders of the
bladder anil urinary organs says, "itwill
effect a cute if one fie possible.'

Favorite Remedy is prescribed with un-
failing success for rheumatism, dyspepsia
and nerve troubles in which it has cured
many that were considered beyond the
aid of medicine. All druggests, sl.

For Medical .V" Family Vsv. $-1 per </t.
or (5 111* for !?o

Finch's Goiden W editing, Guekeuheimer,
Lurge. Gihi-on, Bridgeport, Ovorhoid Full
Eiuaits sl, ti quart- for SO. Our goEids war-

ranted pure Grand Father s Choice,
guarranteed U years old, $2 per gal. C
0. D and mailorders receive prompt at-

tention.
ROBT. LEWIN. Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St. Pittsbur?, Pa., opposite B. & 0.
R. R. Depot.

Your Wife
Can Run

The nursery department of the
household to grE at advantage,
if she has some of our midi-
cine 011 hand to use when
needed.

JUST NOW
Morriscn Bro's. Cough Syrup
and Armstrong's Diphtheria
and Quinsy Drops are in de-
mand, two valuable remeilies,
don't be without them, lor
the Blood, Liver and Digestive
Organ, vou want Natures Com-
pound, the true health assis-
taut.
We make these medicines,
know they are pure and have
sujierior merit.
Ask lor the medicines put up
! v the "Icure U" Co., No. 106
Centre ave, Butler Pa.

USE UTILE SYSTEM PILLS.

Please Pay particular attention to

these few lines?th "V may interest you.
Pond s Extract is so universal a remedy
that you know of it and its uses well,

J
...

but so many crude imitations are on the
market, that a warning against the use
of anything but the genuine Pond's~

o

Extr a t H necessary. Pond's Extract is
absolu t ire, antiseptic and anodyne,
and m ? <1 1 saferv and efficacy,
externally or intern lIIv. Accept nothing
but the genuine with butt wrapper and
yellow label.

POND'S EXTRACT CO,. 75 Kftr. W.. Vv York.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THIKG, B'JT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THINC FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

IF IT ISN'T RIGHT, +

+ WE- MAKE It RIGHT

that is out way ot doing business. We

do not want any customers of curs to

wear a suit of clothes that does not suit
him. It hurts our business with otliee
people, even if he does not know the dif-
ference himself" It costs but little more

to have this kind of clothes than it does
to have those that look like "hand-me-
downs."

It takes time to measure a man for a
good suit of clothes. Show us a tailor
who can measure a customer in five min-
utes and we can show you a poorly fitting
suit a few days later. We takes pains to

take all the necessary measurements.
When you pay us $25 for one of those
stylish Clay suits you pay for the best

materials and workmanship v e can givr
you.

Look one of our customers over and
see what kind of a suit we are giving for
#25 before you decide to buy a $ 25 suit.
We study a man's make-up and endeavor
to give him the style of a suit that will
look well on him. We don't have to be

told by our customers whether overcoats
are longer or shorter this season. We
consider it a part of our business to be
posted on such matters.

KMPERUO
Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa

Christmas
PRESENTS

Christmas time is now here and
Heineman & Son have as usual a
very fine line ofChristmas Presents
to suit every person.

The Line Consists of
Dressing Cases
Cuff and Collar Boxes
Travelling Sets
Shaving Sets
Mirrors
Cut Glass
Picture frames
Christmas Cards
Gold Fens
Fine Stationery
Albums
Bibles
Poems

All the Popular Books
Leather Goods

AT

Heineman & Son's

PARKIN BROS.
* Green Goods Market, i

CENTRE AYE. -
- - Near R. R,

All kinds of Country Produc

lwavs 011 hands ?good and tresh

Highest market price paid in

cash for Country Produce.

. Every Woman
j Sometim s a reli-

l y able monthly regulating

y0 , medicine.

Or. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Arc prompt, snfe and certain in result. Tho Kenu«

Ice > lJr. ivnrfl*norer disappoint, tscnt
?LOU. Veal Alodtcu ?-I>J m Cle\ cloud. U«

Fm Fs't lt City Pharmacy.

IFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL?*3B \u25a0 \u25a0" ,B Consult the OW ISi-in»b>o
"

DR.LOBB
N. iIFT)KINTH >T? PH ILA., ''A.

Thirty years ? ntlnu011*4) rue tU>' < .*re ofall
i!iseast\j of nun and wumfn No n.utWt from what

or ..V kmc MUURllfi I wttlC MilmtfL .i < lit
I'Z-l'u"* CiotU-liouad uud
VRKL

(J.A* AKRAMS .iOHN W. BROW X

ABRAMS BROWN.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Strong Companies.

Prompt Settlements.
Home Insurance Co. of New York, Insur-

ance Co. of North America, of Philadelphia,
Pa. Phenix Insurance of Brooklyn, N. Y?
ami Hartford Insurance Co. of Hartford Conn

OFFICE: Corner of Main St. and the
1 Diamond, north of Court House, Butler, Pa,

1,. O. WICK
DBALKR m

Rough and Worked Lumber
OF AL~ KINDS

Dours, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stock.

UrvK.HA.K AND PLASTLIK
Olflee opposite P. A W. Depot,

pn i ls .?>

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fira Insurance Company,

Office Cor.Main & Cunningham
4LK. WICK. Pre*.

KKO. KKTTEKKK. Vice PrM. (
L. S. McJt;>klN, Sec'jr »nd lrrt>,

J i KKCl'OKfr
ilrre I W iek. Henderson Oliver,

r. W*. Irvln. lames Stephenson
A . W. BlaekmiMV. N. WelUel.
K. Bowman. H. J. KUn^lerGeo Ketterer. ('has. Rebhun,;
' eo. 18*pt"\ John Ki«nlD>:

LOYAL McJUNIKN Agent.

Seanor &Nace's

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,

Hear of Wick House. Butler, Pa

The be.it of horses and drst class
rigs always on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations in town for
permaneat boarding and transient
trade. Special care guaranteed.

Stable room for sixty-five horses.
A good class of horses, both driv-

ers and draft horses always on hand
and for sale under a full guarantee;
and horses bought upon proper noti-
fication by SEANOR & NACE.

All kinds ot live stock bought and
sold

Telephone at Wick House

Hotel Willard.
Reopened and now ready 'for the

eomnaodatiou of the traveling pub-
ic.

Everything in first-class style
MRS. MATTIE REIHIHG, Owner

M H BROOKS, Clerk.

Hotel Kuitler
J. H. FAUBEL,, Prop'r.

This house has been thorough-
ly renovated, remodeled, and re-
fitted with new furniture and
carpets; has electric bells and al
other modern conveniences foi
guests, and is as convenient, and
desirable a home for strangers as
csn be found in Butler, Fa.

Elegant sample room for use «

ommercial me

Butler Savings Bank
Hutler, Pa.

Capital - - $60,00000
Surplus and Profits, $104,000.00
JOS. L. PURVIS President
J. HENRY TROUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr Cashier
LOUIS B. STEIN Teller

1)1 it K(TO US?Joseph L. Purvis. J. Honry
Troutraan, W. D. Brandon. W. A. Stein, J. S.
Camobell.

1 The Butler Savings Rink Is tile Oldest B*n k
ing Institution In Butler County.

..enerat banking business transacted
We solicit accounts ot oil producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
All Business entrusr«d to us wIU receive

prompt attentiou.
Interest paid on time deposits.

MONEY
TO
LOAN.

On First Mortgage on Improved
Property,

0.00 per Month Pays for sl,-

500 in About Eight Years.
Money Ready.

A. T. SCOTT,
Attorney. Butler Pa.

CHAS. E, MILLER,
Treasurer, Butler Pa.

R. W. MYERS,
District Agent, Butler Pa.

Investors should send lor our
"Dozen Reasons" and "F" Circu-
lar. We make jour money earn

6 per cent free of taxes.

ri \u25a0\u25a0 ->\u25a0>. THE PENNSYLVANIA
1 7?Tj't-T7 A SAVINGS FUND AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION
IWrV OF PITTSBURGH. PA.

EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE

R L. Kirkpatrick, Optician and Jeweler
Next to Court House. Butler. Pa., graduate

1.8 Port tlarnlniftral Institute.

Up=To=Date
In the Book and

Stationary line.

The newest things and the best.

Seldom out of what you want
and never without it long.

Deal always and often

AT

DOUGLASS'
241 S. Main St,

Butler Pa.

D. T. PAPE'S
Holiday Goods and Christmas Presents

We arc pleased to announce the arrival of our Holiday-
Stock, and that we are ready for

Business
with a rare assortment of Christmas Gifts, suitable for
Old and Young; Toys, Fancy Goods, Novelties, No-
tions, etc., etc.
You are invited to call and inspect our Grand Display.

D. T. PAPE'S
122 S. Mam St Butler Pa

Clearance Salefr
Business always seems good when there is plenty to do, whether there is any

money in itor not. This is always our dullest season of the year, but we propose
making it different ifprices will do it. We have the largest stock we ever hail and
that is saying a great deal. We really have to many kinds ot everything, and
for thirty days we are going to give you 6 boxes good axle grease for 25' cents; har-
ness oil 50c per gallon, or if you want sweat pads for collars we have a i;reat lot of
good ones for 30c each, worth 500. We have a lot of buggy shafts readv to put to-
gether for 50c per pair.

Has your horse a sore neck 5 Buy a new collar, only one dollar for work
collar, «.r one dollar each for team or buggy bridles; or do 'you want .1 blanket or
robe? We don't want to pack them away: have about one thousand left and will
close them out at less than wholesale price. Itwill pay you to buv now even if
yon don't need them this winter.

Harness, did you say? Well that fits us. We have been making harness all
winter and have hundreds of sets. We got the work done cheap and bought the
hardware before the advance, therefore, we can sell you harness worth £i_» for |S,
worth #ls for <fro and so on, all our own make. Leather halters for 50c and check
liies for less than leather is worth. And buggies! we would like to sell a lot of
them for less than cost, buts its too early yet to get you interested in buggies, but
we offer you the chance to save money if you want one.

We have gathered all these, and many other bargains up, and placed thciii on
our first floor, and if you want to see them please come early as they will be done
when they are gone, and it will be a long titre before another opportunity like this
presents itself, Martincourt &Co. you know never advertise a lie.

S. B. Martincourt 8c Co.

J. S. YOUNG,
Tailor, Hatter and Men's Fornisher.

Great Reduction Sale.
In order to make room for spring goods we will sell our entire stock of gent's

furnishing goods and make you a suit of clothes or an overcoat or a pair of trousers
at greatly reduced prices. Now is the time to get a genuine bargain in everything
we sell and we guarantee euerything we make to pWase and fit you.

>J.S. YOUNG,
101 South Main St., Opposite Hotel Lowry

TALK IS CHEAP
But it takes money to buy Whisky.
And to get value for your money in
Whisky, Brandy, Wines or Cordials,
is to send your orders direct to Max
Klein, and you will be sure of two
thing

ONE
That you buy for less money a bet-
ter quality than anywhere else in
the State, and

ANOTHER
That all goods shipped are just as
represented. Send for New Price
List and Catalogue of all kinds of
liquors, mailed iree on application,
and don't forget that

All Express Charges
On orders of $5.00 and over are
paid by us with no charge for box-

ing and shipping.

MAX KLEIN,
82 Federal St.

Allegheny Pa.
Distiller and Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

"THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President Of The United States
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IH

The New York >Veekly Tribune
J

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.
Public interest w'll steadily increase, and the question how the men whose

votes turned the scale at the last election are satisfied with the results under the ad-
ministration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in
the history of the country.

The York Weekly Tribune,
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, u illpublish all the
political news of the day, interesting to every Ameiican citizen regardless of party
affiliations. .

,
,

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
of the world, an argicultural department second to none in the country, market re-

porti. which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their bent

comic pictures, fashion plates and elaliorate descriptions of woman's attire, with a

varied and attractive department of household interest. The "New York Weekly
Tribune" is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especi-
ally more interest to the women and young people of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and "TKE CITIZEN

One Year For Only #1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANYTIME
Address all orders to CITIZFCN.

Write your name and address ou a postal card, send it to Geo. W . Best, room 2

Tribune Building, New York City, aud a sample copy of The New York V.'e
Tribune will be mailed to you. ____

W Buya Buggy
that's reliable when you

Fredonia Buggies
have p/erj.hing in their tavor?beauty, stability, ease. You can

find .his out by lu; »i.fig at 'em, Your dealer sells them.

Made by FREDONIA MFG. CO , Youngstown, O.


